Before & After Results

The Facts

Industry: Automotive components and assemblies
Metal Parts: Powder metal with fine machined finish
Previous Rust Removal Process:
- Acid
  - 3000 parts required de-rusting due to mfg issues
  - Hazardous to use acid - health and safety issues

Linamar Group of Companies

The Results

Armor Rust Prevention Solution:
- Armor technical diagnosis
- Small spots of red rust promoted by contaminants
- Metal Rescue® Rust Remover Bath
  - Effectively removed rust from parts after 30 minutes
  - Clean, safe and easy - no side effects to surface of part

Armor Solution Cost Savings: $48,000+

For more than 35 years, Armor Protective Packaging® has provided clean, safe, easy and effective rust prevention and rust removal products that are designed to protect metal while in-process, during transport or in storage.